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ABSTRACT 
The  magnetization of  the  CoCr  recording  medium  has  been 
investigated  by  several  methods.  First  the  perpendicular 
hysteresis  loops  are  analysed  in  the  thickness  range 
from 500 to 20,000 8. This  provided  evidence  that  the 
magnetization  process  is typefiedbydomain wall  motion. 
Second  the  dependence  of  the  coercivity on the  film 
thickness  has  been  determined.  The  dependence  found  can 
be  explained  if  it  is assumed,  that  the  coercivity  is 
caused  by  domain  walls,  impeded  by  the  crystallite  boun- 
daries.  Finally  stand-still  recording  experiments  have 
been  performed,  which  confirm  that  magnetization  takes 
place  by  the  displacement  of  domain  walls.  The 
switching  criterion  in  the  writing  process  is  best  met 
by  taking  the  field  averaged  over  the  film  thickness. 
INTRODUCTION 
Under  optimized  conditions,  RF-sputtering  has  been 
shown to  be a useful  method  for  the  deposition  of  CoCr 
layers  for  perpendicular  recording ( I ) .  It  has  also  been 
shown,  that  films  with  excellent  c-axis  orientation, 
which is  practically  independent  of  the  film  thickness h, 
are  obtained if silicon (100) or  mica/carbon  substrates 
are  used (2).  By means  of  torque  measurements  it  has 
been  demonstrated,  that  the  magnetic  anisotropy,  due  to 
this  excellent  c-axis  orientation of  the  entire film 
volume,  is  also  practically  independent of- the film 
thickness (3). The  second  order  anisotropy  constant K2 
of  the  uniaxial  anisotropy  appeared  to  be  only a few 
percent of  the first  order  anisotropy  constant Kl ( 3 )  , 
and  therefore  the  anisotropy  is  sufficiently  described  by 
R 1  only.  The saturationmagnetization M,, measured  by 
means  of a VSM,  has  also  been  shown to  be  independent  of 
the  film  thickness,  due  to  the  constant  chemical  compo- 
sition ( 3 ) .  The  crystallite  diameter  appeared  to 
increase  with  the  film  thickness (2) , resulting  in a 
film  morphology,  which is  marked  by  conical  crystallites 
(see  Fig. I ) .  Table I presents  the  relevant  magnetic 
properties of  the  two  CoCr  compositions  examined. 
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Table I. The  magnetic  properties of 16 and 19 at%  Cr 
films. 
The  magnetic  micro-structure of  CoCr films  is  common- 
ly  considered  to  consist  of  single-domain  particles, 
coinciding  with  the  crystallites,  and  therefore  rotation 
as  the main  switching  mechanism ( 4 ) .  In  contrast  with 
this  single  domain  particle  model,  we  found  experimental 
evidence  that  the  magnetization  mechanism  has  clear 
features  of  domain  wall  motion.  The  perpendicular  hyste- 
resis  loops  follow  the  behaviour  as  predicted  by  Kooy 
and  Enz (5) for a stripe  domain  structure  and  using 
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Fig. 1. SEM photograph of  the  fractional  structure  of 
a 2 micron  thick  CoCr  layer,  showing  conical  crystal- 
lites. 
a method,  which  is  based  on  this  model ( 6 ) ,  the  Bloch 
domain  wall  energy uw could  be  determined. 
sured as a function of  the film  thickness, or  even  bet- 
ter,  the  surface  crystallite  diameter.  The  results  also 
indicate a magnetization  reversal  mechanism  by  domain 
walls,  hindered  by  the  crystallite  boundaries.  This 
type  of  coercivity  explains  the  maximum  of Hc found  at 
a certain  film  thickness  or  crystallite  diameter. 
By means  of  stand-still  recording  experiments ( I ,  IO), 
the  switching  criterion  has  been  determined,  i.e.  where 
the  switching  in  the  film can be  localized.  It  appears 
that  the  switching  is  governed  by  the  total  field 
(i.e.  the  head  field  and  the  demagnetizing  field), 
averaged  over  the  film  thickness.  This  is in  agreement 
with a switching  mechanism  by  vertical  Bloch  walls. 
The  perpendicular  coercivity  field Hc has  been  mea- 
THE  PERPENDICULAR  HYSTERESIS  LOOP 
The  magnetization  reversal  has  been  primarily  inves- 
tigated  by  studying  the  perpendicular  hysteresis  loops 
of the  CoCr  recording  medium,  measured  by  means  of a 
VSM.  Some  features  of  these  loops  indicate a magnetiza- 
tion  process,  characterized  by  domain  wall  motion  (see 
Fig. 2 ) .  The  decrease  of M from  saturation  shows a 
"shoulder"  which  is  typical  for  stripe  domain  behaviour 
and  further D, the  slope  of  the  hysteresis  loop  at M=O
(= 4~r(dM/dH)~,~),  appears  to be strongly  dependent  on 
the  film  thickness  (see  Fig. 5). 
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Fig. 2 .  The  perpendicular  hysteresis  loop  of a 19 at% 
Cr  film (1.14 micron thick), exhibiting  some  features 
of domain  wall  switching. 
The  hysteresis  loops  of  magnetic  films  with  perpen- 
dicular  anisotropy  and  vertical  Bloch  walls,  were  des- 
cribed  first  by  Kooy  and  Enz (5) .  Their  results  have 
been  applied  by  Dekker (6) in  the  case  of  MnBi  films. 
We  used  his  method  of  determining  the  Bloch  wall  energy 
uw from  the  slope D at M=O of the  perpendicular  hyster- 
esis loop. Figure 3 shows  the  model  of  the  domain  conf- 
iguration  for  which  the  calculations  are  carried  out. 
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Fig. 3 .  The  stripe  domain  configuration  with Bloch 
walls, used for the  calculation  of  M  and P. 
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Fig.  4. Some  calculated,  perpendicular  magnetization 
curves  fo5  several  values of the  reduced  film  thickness 
T = (4Ms)  h/uw (5). 
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Fig. 5. The  hysteresis  loop  slope  D  at M=O as a  function 
of the  film  thickness  h  for  the  two  different  CoCr 
compositions  used. 
The  magnetization M and the  domain  period P can  be  cal- 
culated  from  the  equations (9) and ( l o ) ,  as  derived by 
Kooy  and Enz. In Fig. 4 some  calculated  magnetization 
curves  are  shown  for  several  values of the  reduced 
thickness 7 ,  assuming  zero  coercivity.  Clearly  the 
slope D at H=O  depends  strongly on h and can  therefore 
be used  to  determine  uw.  Taking M=O and  the  derivative 
of their  eq. (9) ,  the  slope D and  the  domain  period P
at M=O are  obtained  from: 
Herein is u = 1 + 2nMs /K1 , a, = h L I P o  ,and uW the 
Bloch  wall  energy:  ow = 4tfAKl where A 1s the  exchange 
constant.  For theCoCrfilms used,uis about 2 . 2 ,  so that 
this  U-correction  is  quite  significant.  The  measured 
hysteresis  loops  differ  from the  calculated  ones  by 
their  coercivity.  Because  this  merely  causes  a  shift 
of  the  magnetization  curve  along  the  H-axis if M is not 
too large,  we  can take  D  at  H=Hc  in  the  experimental 
loops. It  is assumed  that  ow  is  independent of the  film 
thickness.  This  is  justified  by  the  fact  that K1  and ?Is 
(and therefore  also A) are  practically  independent of 
the  film  thickness.  Furthermore,  because  the  critical 
film  thickness ( 7 )  for  Bloch  walls  in  CoCr  films is 
about 400 8, only  Bloch  walls  are  assumed.  Figure 5 
presents the  measured  slope  D  against  the  film  thick- 
ness  together  with  the  calculated  D  according to  eq. 
( I )  and ( 2 ) ,  adjusting  ow to give  the  best  fit. A good 
agreement is  obtained.  If  ow  is known, the  exchange 
constant A and  the  Bloch  wall  thickness 1, = T \ / A / K I  
can  be  calculated (see  inset  of Fig. 5). In  Figure 6 
the  measured loop  is  compared with  curves,  calculated 
according to  the free  energy  model of Kooy and Enz 
and  the  restricted  free  energy  model,  as  proposed  by 
Dekker. Usingthefirstmode1,the curve,  denotingthe 
magnetizationprocess fromthe state  of saturation, canbe 
described.  In  the  latter  it  is assumed, that the  domain 
walls arepinnedto strong pinningcenters and  therefore 
in theapproach to saturation  thedomain  period  remains 
constant Po. In this modelMsaturates at  (H-Hc) = 4aXs. 
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Fig. 6. Measured  and  calculated  hysteresis  curves 
according to (5) and (6). 
COERCIVITY 
For  the  two  CoCr  compositions  used,  Hc  has  been 
measured as a  function  of  the  film  thickness  (see  fig. 
7. Both  exhibit  a  maximum b t  at different  filmthicknesses 
or  crystallite  diameters (the latter is denoted  above 
the  horizontal  axis  of  Fig. 7) .  This  can  be  explained, 
if  it  is  assumed  that  the  domain walls are  impeded by 
the  crystallite  boundaries,  having  a  local  minimum wall 
energy.  Thus  there  exists  a  periodical  change  of  the 
wall  energy  caused  by  these  crystallite  boundaries.  For 
this type  of  domain  wall  coercivity,  it  has  been  shown 
that the  coercitive  field  exhibits  a  maximum  if 7, s
of  the  same  order  of  magnitude  as  d (8). Because  the 
dependence of d on h is the  same  for  both  compositions, 
the  shift of  their maxima  can  be  explained  by  their 
different  wall  thicknesses 2. 
1109 
Moreover, themaxinumvalue of Hc is about  the  same 
for  both  compositions,  which  have  greatly  differing 
anisotropy  fields (see Table I). This  contradicts  the 
supposition,  that  the  coercivity  is  related  to  rotatio- 
nal  magnetization. 
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Fig. 7. The  perpendicular  coercitive  field  H  plotted 
against  the  film  thickness  h and crystallite  diameter  d 
of 16 and 19 at% Cr  films. 
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STAND-STILL  RECORDING  EXPERIMENTS 
The  resultant  local  magnetization  in  the  recording 
medium  during  writing  is  determined  by  the  head  field 
and  the  demagnetizing  field  in  relation t  the  medium 
coercivity. Due to the  relative  high  anisotropy  field 
and the small in-plane remanence ofthe CoCr medium, the 
recording  process is sufficiently  described by an  one 
dimensional  model,  taking  into  account  only  vertical 
magnetization (1,9). This  model  is  restricted to  stand- 
still  recording.  We  used  a  Permalloy  single  pole  type 
(SPT)  head for  writing and a  magneto-resistive  transdu- 
cer  (MRT) for reading.  Figure 8 shows  a  typical  MRT 
response  of  a  SPT  head  print  in  a  CoCr  medium. 
In the  calculations  according to this  one-dimensional 
model,  a  choice  has to  be made  about  where  the  switching 
can  be  located  in  the  medium, i.e. where  the  switching 
criterion  is  met. In the  first  instance  this  problem 
can  be  considered  as  mathematical. 
cedure  was  followed: a) the 4.5 micron  thick  SPT  head 
is  activated  at several  distances s from the 2 micron 
thick  CoCr  medium, b) the  induced  head  prints  are  read 
out  by  the  MRT  and c) the  measured  MRT  response  is 
To  detect  the  switching  location,  the  following  pro- 
a5 1.0 15 2.0 - 5 [vm] 
Fig. 9. The  half-outputvoltagewidth AX for  several 
head-medium  distances s; measured  as we?!? as  calculated 
for d i f f e r e n t s w i t c h i n g l o c a t i o n s  in  the  recording 
medium . 
For  the  comparison of  the  different  MRT  responses,  we 
have t aken theha l f -ou tpu tvo l t agewid thAX50of  theMRTreS- 
ponse  (see  Fig. 8).  An  analytical  expression  is  taken 
for the  SPT  head  field in the calculations ( I O ) .  Figure 
9 shows  the  results  of  the  experimental  as  well  as  the 
calculated AX5o for  several  head  medium  distances s. 
Clearly  the  average  field  and  the  field  at  the  middle 
of the  film  give  the  best  agfeement  with  experiments. 
To  give  physical  interpretation  of  this  result,  we 
can  say  that  it  is  consistent wi h  a  magnetization 
through  domain  wall  motion  because  its  displacement  is 
governed  by  the  average  field  across  the  wall. 
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